Charles Berstein, who has won the Governor's Award for the Pennsylvania Governor's Award for Excellence in the Arts, has been named to the faculty of the University of South Carolina at Columbia. His appointment begins in the fall of 1966.


campus personalities

By Leola Garrett

RUNDLE

What did Dvorak mean to do? what

FRANCES HART

Frances Hart, you know, is that
design in art which is a profound con-verse to the usual mood. Essentially

c TABERNACLE IN THE FLESH

The bard hasnt yet disappeared. For

196 CAROLINA STUDENTS ARE

are not afraid to make a blind date

and iF you think your room-mate

or your fraternity brother is going to

share his date with you guess again

the date is for February 16th

next wednesday the place is

the carolina campus the

excitement will include

short stories articles humor etc

dished out by the inimitable tribble charles lee george zuckerman and others

admission fifteen cents but youd better get there early for your copy of

the carolinian

out february 16th at the canteen or your favorite newsstand

When your car has an alien nervous system, see us. We have an excellent remedy

owens battery co

five points phone 8026

MEN S WEARABLES

CLOTHING HATS SHOES

merchandise of the man who cares

learn the way to copeland co

1600 main street

HE SEES WHO BUYS WHAT TOBACCO

like so many other independent experts, bill whitey, tobacco auctioneer of henderson n c smokes luckies

william d bill whitey sold over 15 million pounds of tobacco last year its easy to see that hes an expert who knows tobacco

so its important to you when hes says well at 14 different markets in georgia north carolina south carolina north carolina and tennessee i have seen luckies buy the best tobacco i figure it good tobacco that makes a good smoke so my own personal preference

“ive noticed too that independent buyers not connected with any cigarette manufacturer smoke luckies more than any other brand”

Mr. whitey is correct. For sworn records show that among independent tobacco experts luckies have twice as many exclusive premium smokers as all other cigarettes put together. Remember: the men who know tobacco best smoke luckies 2 to 1

have you heard the “chane of the tobacco auctioneer”

when you do remember that luckies are the only tobacco with the “changing leaves” process see notice above make sure your tobacco merchant lists luckies right there is your kind of tobacco